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- Interior Project
- Exterior Project
- Interior and Exterior Project
- Facade Improvements - main-quad buildings
- Vault/Tunnel & Hatch repairs
- Landscape Projects and Signage

Campus Accessibility Notice
Ongoing construction projects or street repairs may temporarily limit accessibility. The University encourages you to review the status of University construction projects at the Facilities Services Campus Plan and Construction site. (http://facilities.uchicago.edu/construction/)

Should you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions for improving accessibility on any of the routes, please contact Facilities Services at (773) 702-1414.

Summer 2017 Campus Projects
Last update: 5/31/2017

For MV: Daniel Albo
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

2) LA70
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

3) PSD-interior projects Kent
Project: Tom Davis
Schedule: 7/15/17 to 12/11/17

4) PSD-interior projects Kagan and Heids
Project: John Barlow
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

5) Eshhur Roof Replacement
Project: Barry O’Quinn
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

6) Weiss-House Phase 2
Project: Richard Wigney
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 11/13/17

7) Studervesnich Institute on the Formation of Knowledge (SIF)
Project: C. Law
Schedule: ongoing through 8/17/17

8) Charter Schools
Project: Michael Ross
Schedule: ongoing through 12/17/17

9) Vail Center (not shown on map)
Project: Angela Irablock
Schedule: 4/12/17 through 1/12/18

10) HVAC and plumbing projects: Cobb, Classics, Jones, Heids, Wh, Regenstein
Project: Dan De Young
Schedule: Spring and summer 2017

11) LSRRenovation & Expansion
Project: Dar Heifey
Schedule: ongoing through 8/17/17

12) LSR Landscape
Project: Kathleen Gobert
Schedule: ongoing through 2017

13) Grotz Library
Project: Jon Rhodes
Schedule: Demolition begins March 2017; construction through Sept. 2018

14) Main Quad power replacement
Project: Dennis Davis
Schedule: 6/12/17 through 9/17/17

15) Boltz renovation Cobb/Adelphi/Snow and University (east and west)
Project: Dennis Davis
Schedule: 6/12/17 through 9/17/17

16) Crown Field House roof replacement
Project: John Barlow
Schedule: summer 2017

17) Kovler renovation
Project: Tom Davis
Schedule: early summer through May 2018

18) Mechanical upgrades
Project: Jim Garcia
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

19) International House lower facade repairs
Project: Barry O’Quinn
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

20) Jones chilled water upgrades
Project: Tom Davis
Schedule: spring to mid summer

21) Reynolds Mechanical
Project: Tom Davis
Schedule: spring to mid summer

22) IfC Lab renovations in various spaces
Project: Tom Davis
Schedule: summer 2017

23) Stott Boiler House repairs
Project: Barry O’Quinn
Schedule: summer 2017

24) Dictor facade repairs
Project: Barry O’Quinn
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

25) Burton Jewelry renovation (not shown on map)
Project: Karen Kuehn
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

26) Main Palumbo reoccupied
Project: Karen Kuehn
Schedule: 6/12/17 through 8/11/17

27) Fire alarm upgrades of Reynolds Club, Ida Noyes and Henry Crown
Project: Dennis Davis
Schedule: summer 2017

28) Rosenwald interior renovations
Project: Jim Garcia
Schedule: July 2017

29) Sanders Hall
Project: Dennis Davis
Schedule: July 2017

30) Byrson Hall
Project: Barry O’Quinn
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

31) North Side Club-Dining/Porta a Manger build-out
Project: TBD
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

32) McGiffert Hall Parking Lot
Project: Daniel Albo
Schedule: Summer 2017

33) Peace Building Parking Lot
Project: Daniel Albo
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

34) Earle Shapiro Hall Parking Lot
Project: Daniel Albo
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 9/15/17

35) Landscape Projects
Project: Kathleen Gobert
Schedule: Summer 2017

36) Valet and valet valet service at various locations
Project: Daniel Albo
Schedule: Summer 2017

37) Facade repairs (phase 2 of 3) blackstone, Cobb, Stuart, Rosewald, Cr
Project: Barry O’Quinn
Schedule: 6/12/17 to 8/15/17

38) Landscape Projects
Project: Kathleen Gobert
Schedule: Summer 2017

39) Hatch repairs
Project: John Barlow
Schedule: summer 2017

40) Vault and vault repairs at various locations
Project: Daniel Albo
Schedule: Summer 2017

For more information, please contact Facilities Services at (773) 702-1414.